GARP Announces Transition of ERP Exam to Computer-Based Testing in 2021

New Options for Energy Risk Professional Certification Candidates Globally

JERSEY CITY, NJ, June 26, 2020 — The Global Association of Risk Professionals (GARP)
announced today it will exclusively administer its Energy Risk Professional (ERP®) certification
Exam via computer-based testing (CBT) beginning in May 2021.
“Computer-based testing is the next step in how we deliver Exams for our industry-leading ERP
program, advancing our mission as a leader in global risk management education,” said Beth
Gould Creller, GARP’s senior vice president of certifications and educational programs, and ERP
program manager.
Registration for the May 2021 ERP Exam opens December 1, 2020.
“With computer-based testing, candidates receive the same quality content, measurement of
knowledge, and integrity of certification that they have come to expect from GARP, in a way
that is secure and convenient,” said William May, global head of certifications and educational
programs at GARP.
GARP is partnering with such industry leading CBT firms as PSI to offer ERP Exams at an
extensive group of testing centers around the world.
“We’re pleased to be partnering with GARP and look forward to supporting its transition to a
multi-modal delivery approach using our global test-center network and event-based testing,”
said Rory McCorkle, senior vice president of certification and admissions at PSI. “GARP brings a
longstanding reputation of excellence in testing, along with a high emphasis of test security,
which PSI is privileged to provide with this new exam delivery model.”

About the Global Association of Risk Professionals
The Global Association of Risk Professionals is a non-partisan, not-for-profit membership
organization focused on elevating the practice of risk management. GARP offers role-based risk
certification – the Financial Risk Manager® and Energy Risk Professional® – as well as the
Sustainability and Climate Risk™ certificate and on-going educational opportunities through
Continuing Professional Development. Through the GARP Benchmarking Initiative and GARP
Risk Institute, GARP sponsors research in risk management and promotes collaboration among
practitioners, academics and regulators.
Founded in 1996, governed by a Board of Trustees, GARP is headquartered in Jersey City, NJ,
with offices in London, Washington, D.C., Beijing, and Hong Kong. Find more information
on garp.org or follow GARP on LinkedIn, Facebook, and Twitter.
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About PSI Services
PSI Services LLC (PSI) is a global workforce solutions provider that designs robust solutions for
our clients by blending best-in-class assessment content, leading-edge technology, and deep
consulting expertise across the entire career life cycle. PSI has over 70 years of experience
providing worldwide testing solutions to a wide variety of customers across public and private
sector industries, ranging from small businesses to global enterprises, leading academic
institutions, and government organizations. For more information, visit psionline.com.

